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THE WILLOUGnBT FAMILY OF NEW-EXGLA>'D.

'• The "Will oilghbys, now in the United State-. I bave reason to believe

are the heirs of the dormant Barony of Willoiighby of Pnrliam," is a state-

ment* which, though made by so excellent an authority as the lute Hon.

James Savaiie, it would be doubtless very difficult, if not impossible, to sub-

stantiate. Glancing hastily over the descent of this family, we find that

Sir Christopher' Willoughby, who was knighted in 1-183 and died 1498, had

five sons : William,' who succeeded to the title of eighth Lord "Willoughby

of Eresby, Sir Christopher,' George' who married, Sir Thomas' ancestor of

the Lords Middleton, and John' who also married. The second son Sir

f Christopher' Willoui^hby, Kut. of Parham. oo. SutFolk, was father of "Wil-

1 liam,' created iu 1547 Lonl Willoughby of Parham, whose only son and
• successor Charles* matriculated at Ma^daleu Colleue, Oxford, in 1.3')1, being

I
under 14 years of age, and died in IGOo, having had six sons us mentioned

i below

:

\
i. William,* ob. v. p., whose son Wil'inm.* kniirhted 1603 at E^'lvnir Castle, suc-

ceeded as ihiru LirJ Willoug'nby of rarhara. lived at Knatb, near (jains-

hKJrough, CO. Lincoln, and died Aug. 2ii. 1617, leaving three young sotisItlie oldest not five years of ai:e. The line teriainart-d in his grandson
Charles,^ tenth Lord Willoughby, who died Dec. 9, lf579.

j

ii. Sir Ambrose,* of Matsi^n, eo. Giouc, knighted 1603. Ills descendants being
absent in the Colonies, failed to receive notice of tije elder line's having
terminated. In May, 1733, his gt. gt. craud-on. Henry* ^Villough^y.
Esq., claimed the title, but it was not until Mareli. 1757, that hesuoeee'icd
as 16ch Lord Willoughby of Parham. This nohleiuan. who died Jan. .';),

1775, aged 7i), was twice Master ot the C'juipany of Brewers. Loudon, :i

Justice of Peace, and Colonel of "2d Regiment of iMilitia of the Tower Hum-
lets. The line terminated on the decease of his nephew and succe-sor

George''' "Willoughby, Oct. 23, 1779.* aged about 31 years. In the petition

presented to thellouse of Lords and claiming tlie title, it was stated that

Sir Ambrose* ^Villoughby had an only son and heir Edward,* mIid.-c only

son and heir Henry^ went to Vir^rinia about 1670, and there died at Hails
Creek, Xov. 20, Ifbo, aged 59. having an only son and heir Henry ,^ agt.d

about 20 years, of whom the petitioner was the eldest son.

iii. Edward,* whose son Edward,* ob. s. p..

* Mass. Hist. See. Coll., S. HI., vol. vili. 310.
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iv. Charles,* ub. s. p.

V. Francis.*

vi. Sir TiiovAs,* knighted at Belw.ir Castle, 1003. His son Thornas.s oltiiuiing

till' title (111 tlu' dciviise uf Cliark-s/ tetitii hnd Wilkiuijhhy of i'ai-h.un,
was siiiniiiiintd ti) I'arliaiiuTit as liis succi'S.^itr in \G^\), and died Fob. i'J,

If'iii, ;v;t. -'.). le.wini^ IIuj:!i,' Francis,' Jniiatlian,' and four otiier sous,
lluirh^ \\'ill.)uulil\v. irrands'iii of Francis.' was Pies, of the S -e. i.f Antii(.,

and F. K. .S., hf died Jat>. -21, 17(;'i. unmarried, tiie fiftotiith Lira VVil-
l>n;,'hby, and the title pas^ed to liia kinsman, the descendant of Sir Ani-
bro^e,* as above stated.

From tlie above, it does not seem at all probable, tuat the father of the

American progenitor of Willoughbys, who must have been born as early as

loS7, was at all connected with the titled family of Parham. There is a

tradition, however, preserved in the faniily on this side of the Atlantic, tULit

one of their race was a kinswoman and maid of honor to Queen Elizabeth.

In the '*Nug;e Antiqu;v," may be seen some laudatory verses to the six

gentlewomen attending the Princt^ss Elizabeth at Ilattield House, during

the reign of lier sister Mary ( looo-'oS), and whose names are given as

Grey, Willoughby, Markham. Norwich, St. Loo and Ski[iwith. The latfer

was Bridget, daughter of Sir ^Villian^ Skipwith (Sheritl'of Lincoln, L'>20)
;

Miss St. Loo was prol)abIy connected with Sir William Saintlow, one of the

Princess's household ; while Isabella Markham became the second wife of

the enraptured poet.f There existed at this time a family of Wiliouglibys

iu Nottinghamshire, of some importance, and entirely distinct from the one
we have previously considered : they were related to the Markhams and the

Skipwiths, and through the Grey family were allied to the Princess Eliza-

beth, whose second cousin Anne Grey, daughter of the Marquis of Dorset,

married Henry AVilloughby of Wollaton, son and heir of Sir Edward Wil-

loughby, and nepliew of Sir Hugh Willoughby, the Arctic navifiator. It

would seem therefore that the American line of descent must be sought for

in the records of this family, a pedigree of which, though very imperfect,

may be found in Thoroton's History of Nottinghamshire.

Francis Willoughby, who came to New-England in 1C38, with his wife

Mary and young son Jonathan, is alluded to by Hutchinson as •' a gentle-

man from England;" he was a son of William Willougliby, who, we learu

from Winthrop, " was a Colonel of the City," i. e. of London ; while from
other sourcesi we learn that he was a native of Kent, and had been for

some time commander of a vessel. This latter person app-ears to be
identical with William Willoughby, who was a purveyor for ^hip-timber

in CO. Sussex, as early as 1G28. Denzil Fleming, an otficer of the

Royal Navy, writing to Secretary Nicholas, August 11, states that

Willoughby had laden a bark at Stopham, and was about to load another

* The title has not since been claimed.
t f>ir John Harrinj^ton.

I Kin;,''^ Pjiiijihlcts, Brit. Mus., &c.
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at Arundel, with timber for repair of the Victory at "Woolwich, but, as the

French uKii-of-war were very busy oil that coa>t. he desired that ?ome cou-

vov mii^ht be procured tor the same. From tliis time forward, frequent

mi'Utiijii i.s made in the Calendar of State Papers (so far as published) of

^Villiaul Wilioughby, one of the Purveyors of Timl)cr for his Majesty's

2S'avv. In April, 1 Go C>, he. together with John Taylor, sent in a proposi-

tion to the Board of Admiralty, for the raising of the Ann Poyal. which,

with all her ordnance and provisions, had recently sunk otF the mouth of

the Thames, and he is alluded to, immediately after, as one of the chief

shipwrights engaged io the undertaking.

A few years previous to this event, viz., iu May, 1G32, Gov. Sir John

Harvey wrote to the Virginia Commissiouers, recommending that Capt.

"William Tucker,* Mr. Stone, and Maurice Thompsou.t should contract for

three or more years, for all the tobacco of the growth of Virginia. In pur-

suance of this advice, the latter gentlemen, together with Gregory Clements.^

Robert South, and others, merchants of London, shipped from the colonies

during the summer of 1G34. a cargo of loo.OOO pouuds of tobacco, worth

l.^i.-SOO/., on the Robert Bonaventure, Richard Gilson, master, but unfortu-

nattdy the vessel was taken by a Dunkirker, Capt. Peter Norman. To re-

cover the same, some oOOl. were now expended in prosecution of law in

Flanders, but to no eifect, and when by Jan. 1636-7, the amount, including

the value of the vessel and the accrued interest, had increased to 18,000^.

the parties interested petitioned that Letters of Marque should be granted

them to set forth the Discovery (300 tons, .John Man, master), and the

pinnace Despatch (100 tons, Samuel Lee, master), both of London, "to

apprehend at sea ships and good^ of the King of Spain or his subjects."

Tlie petition was granted April i, 1637, and by subsequent papers it appears

that Capt. Trenchfield (afterwards of the Navy) and Mr. "Wilioughby were

interested iu the Discovery, and that four prizes of very great value were

soon taken.

Civil war having broken out, an ordinance was passed by Parliament,

April 12, 1G43, that the Committee for the Militia of London should raise

regiments of volmiteers, as auxiliaries to the trained bands of the city, for

the better security and defence thereof and of the Parliament, with power

to appoint othcers and to order said regiments to such places as they shall

see cause. Mr. "Wilioughby forthwith raised a company of volunteers, con-

sisting of a hundred '• well aftected and stout youngsters," whom he exer-

cised at Gravesend until they were expert in the use of arms, and on June

* A comrni-sioner and councillor of Yir::inia.

t A Viriiiii;! raurchiuit, member of the Guinea Company, and Commissioner of theSom-
ers IsUinds : in Sept., 1659, he declined his appointment by Parliament, a^ a Commissioner
of the Customs.

+ A mcrch 'nt and M.P. ; one of the King's judges, and executed after the Restoration

;

vide Heath's Chronicle, p. 157.
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17 the H. of C. ordered tliat he continue in command of such soldiers

as had enlisted under him, living within the Hamlets of the Tower, and that

said soldiers be required, from time to time, to obey his command and not

list under any other. Soon after this, " desirous to try what good service

he could do to his King, the Parliament and his country." the Captain set

forth from Gravesend towards "Woolwich, where he found and seized sev-

enty-five pieces of ordnance, in the carpenter's yard, called the wool-yard.

" They had done more than they could justify," said a Mr. William Barnes,

residing near "Woolwich, which words having been reported to Capt. "\^ il-

lou"hby, by some' of his youngsters, he with forty of his men went to the

house of Barnes, where they seized plate of the value of 1000 pounds, to-

gether with some popish books and priests' garments.

Information having been received, about July 1. of divers persons from

Oxford, and other parts of the King's army, having crossed to and fro with

their coaches, horses and arms, over the ferry at Greenwich, it was ordered

by Parliament that Capt. AV. should stop the passage of any vehicle to thai

ferry, by cutting a ditch on the west or river-side of the Thames, and that

the Dept. Lieutenants of Kent and Middlesex should station a guard there

to stop all horses, arms, ammunition and suspected persons, and to search

such as they shall think fit, that endeavor to pass that way.

Nov. 22, it was ordered by the Com. of the Militia of the City of London,

sitting at Guildhall, of whom Capt. W. was the head, that the ordnance

in the blockhouse at Gravesend should be removed to Tilbury Fort, in

which was to be placed a strong garrison of men that might be cordided in ;

and three ships or more, of a convenient burden, were to be appointed to

sail up and down, and scour the river above and below Gravesend. The

follo^\-ing day, upon some fresh alarm, it was ordered that Greenwich Cas-

tle and the blockhouses at Gravesend and Blackheath should be secured.

During the succeeding year, Capt. "Willoughby, with the rank of Colonel,

at the head of a regiment known as the Regiment of Auxiliaries of tiie

Hamlets of the Tower, was ordered, together with two troops of horse

commanded by Cols. Heriott Washbourne and Underwood, to join Major-

General Richard Brown, at Abingdon, Berks. This place, situated some

fifty-six miles westward from Loudon, v.-as but seven miles south of the roy-

alist stronghold at Oxford, and proved a great check upon all movements

in that quarter. In October, 1645, the Committee of the Three Counties

having reported that the forces, above specified, could then be spared, the

Committee of the Militia of London suggested to the House of Lords

(Oct. 10), that directions be given for their speedy return to the metropolis,

and for the payment of their arrears. Col. Wilioughby, however, appears

to have been still stationed at Abingdon towards the close of December,

'when the Commons pa-sed an order for the payment of 200/., on account, to

bis re:jiment.
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On tho "(1 of April. 1040, lie wa,s one of the officers authorized by the

ir..ii-e of Lords to execute martial law within the cities of London and

Wo>tmin>ter and the lines of communication, and soon after composed one

of a court martial for the trial of William ^Murray. Esq.. as a spy.

During the sHccee<Iing year, information having been received, in July,

of a design to seize upon Tilbury-fort, on the Thames river, the officers of

the Trinity House were impowered by the House of Commons to take the

care and custo<ly thereof an<l of the Block-house at Gravesend, and to secure

thiMH for the Parliament. Ten mouths later, news reached the Plouse of

the fjrmidable disturbance iu Kent, immediately followed by the revolt of

a large portion of the Heet, and the deposition of the Vice-Admiral, Col.

Thomas IJainsborough, whereupon it was resolved that the orders of re-

f-traint be taken oti', as to the forces of horse and foot, stationed at the Mews,
"NVlutehaH, and the Tower, for guards of the Parliament, and that they be

pent for the suppression of tumult into the county of Kent. Moreover, the

Lord General Fairfax, who was also at the time Constable of the Tower,

was requested to send reinforcements, and if necessary to <^o iu person.

June IG, 1618, a Council of War was held at Warwick House, to consider

measures for reducing the revolted ships, at which meeting, besides the Earl

of Warwick, who had been reinstated in his position of Lord High Admiral,

there were present, Capts. Tweedy, Peter Pett and Andrewes. Col. Willough-

by, Capts. Bowen and Penrose, Mr. Smith, and Capts. Swanley, Ben. Crand-

ley, Lymery and Phineas Pett. It was resolved '' That as great a fleet as

the Parliament shall think fit be provided, with all i)Ossible expedition, for

the safety of the king<lom and the reducing of the revolters. That a letter

be MiTitten, by the Lord High Admiral, to the Trinity House, to employ
their best endeavors, for the manning of the ships of such a fleet, with cor-

dial and well-affected men. That the Parliament be pleased to make a

promise, by an ordinance, to those seamen, both Officers and Mariners, of a

gratuity, suitable to the faithful and good service they shall do in this busi-

ness."

On the 27th of the succeeding month, the Committee of both Houses at

Derby House, reported a letter of July 20th, from Tilbury, and also a peti-

tion of Col. AVilliam Willoughby. L'pon the reading of the latter before

the House of Commons, it was ordered that the Colonel's accounts should

be audited by the city-auditor, " and that he have the public faith of the

kingdom for what shall appear to be due and owing to him," also that 800/.

due, upon account, to the garrison at Tilbury, with interest at 8 per cent.,

be charged upon the excise, in course, and paid to said Col. William Wil-

loughby, or his assigns. From this we may infer, that the Colonel had, at

this critical juncture, been placed temporarily in command of the fort at

Tilbury, opposite Gravesend.
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Jan. 8, 1647-S, the Committee of both IIou>es appointed Col. Robert

Tichbonio,* Col. William Willouirhby. Maurice Thomiison. gent., and sev-

eral others, as a Committee for the Militia of the Tower Ilamk-ts, said

ordinance to be in force for two veal's from Dec. 20, 1047. Soon after, in

recognition of their services, he, together w ith Mr. Thomas Smith and Mr.

Peter Pett, were recommended to the Naval Committee, by the merchants

of London, as persons tit and able to be employed as Commissioners for the

Navy, and it was particularly requested that Col. "Willoughby should person-

ally attend at Portsmouth, and receive in recompense the fee of a commis-

sioner at large. He was accordingly appointe<l by the House of Commons,

Feb. 10, 104S-0, Master Attendant for Portsmouth, and a Commissioner

of the Navy.

On Oct. 25, 105O, Gen. Deane, one of the Generals of the Fleet, wrote

to Vice-Admiral Penn of the Irish S»|uadron, to repair forthwith, with the

new frigate Fairfax, then commanded by him, into Portsmouth, there to

careen and fit out said ship with all things wanted, " which," continues the

General, '• I have written to Col. "Willoughby to get in readiness against

you come." This was preparatory to Penn's service in the Mediterranean.

But the Colonel's term of usefulness in this department was of short con-

tinuance. July 11, 1651, it was reported to the House by Mr. Bond, from

the Council of State, that Col. Willoughby was lately dead,t and that they

recommended Capt. Robert Moultou, senior, in his place ; whereupon Moul-

ton was appointed. At the same time it was referred to the Council of

State to make payments to Col. Willoughby " of his monies ; which with

great willingness and good affection, he laid out for defence of the river of

Thames, in the time of the insurrections of Kent and Essex ; and of other

monies due to him from the State."

The Colonel's widow, Elizabeth Willoughby, left a will, dated London,

May, 1G02, mentioning her late son William (ob. s. p.) ; the six children of

her son Francis, of whom Sarah was then the only daughter ; and her sisters.

Mrs. Jane Hammond of Vii-ginia, and Anna, wife of William Griffin of Ports-

mouth. Mrs. Hammond's son Lawrence was the same person who, as

Capt. Lawrence Hammond, was located in Charlestown, Mass. Colony,

whose third wife was Margaret, widow of Dept. Gov. Francis Willoughby

(his cousin), and whose eldest son was Francis Hammond.

The name Hammond, or more correctly Hannam and Hanharn,! may be

found on the rolls of the Parliamentary Navy in 1659, in the person of

Capt. Willoughby Hannam, of the " Kentish," who, retained in the service;

• At the time Lieutenant of the Tower under the Lord General, and an Alderman of the
City ; subsequently Lord Mavor ; he was a prisoner of state, after the Restoration, and died
July, IGS'J, in the Tower.

- t The Colonel left a will, a copy of which has not yet been received.

J From Hauham, a small place', situated near Bristol, co. Gloucester.
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aAor tho Kostoration, was killed in action against the Dutch, INTay 28. 1C72,

Jx'iii" then iu command of a seventy-four gun ship, the '' Triumph." In the

Uiilv of the church of St. ^Margaret Pattens, London, is a ilat stone to Wil-

iMii'djbv llannam and his sister Frances, lGS3-i, and Berry's Kent Genea-

logies Ejives the descendants of this Capt. llannam,* through his son Jonathan,

l.N.)rn at Andover, 1G70, and died at Crondall, Hants, April 30, 175-4.

The original will of Mrs. AVilloughby, sent out from England, was identi-

fi.jd by her sou Francis, -23 : (12): 1GG2, at Charlestown, and fded 2:2:

1GG3. A seal, attached to the signature, bears a chevron engrailed between

three boars' heads.

('oncerning the son Francis Willonghby, much of interest may be found

in Frothingham's History of Charlestown. Coming to New-England as we

have stated, in 1638, with his wife Mary and infimt son Jonathan, he was

admitted an inhabitant Aug. 22, and joined the church during the following

year (Oct. 10), from which time forward, till his death, he "was almost

constantly engaged in the public service," and is always respectfully alluded

to in the colonial records. He was a prominent merchant and did much for

t!ie improvement of the town. From a petition of 1C41 we learn that he

and others had invested a great part of their estates in " building ware-

houses and framing wharves," to facilitate the landing of goods, " not only

from about home, but from further parts," praying that the Court would
'' appoint a certain rate of wharfage, porterage, and housing of goods." His

wharves were on each side of the Ferry-ways, where he owned considerable

property, and his ship-yard on the site of the Fitchburg railroad depot (or

in "Warren Avenue), where in 16-41 he was engaged in building a- ship, to

encourage which enterprise, the town gave him liberty " to take timber from

the common," and without " being bound to cut up the tops of the trees."

He was a selectman 1640-47; representative 1649-50; assistant 1650 and

'51,t and set out, during the latter year, for England, doubtless to arrange

the estate of Ills late father. Not long before his departure (in May, 1650),

he was appointed one of a committee to draw up, within the next six months,

a code of maritime laws for the colony.

In June, 1652, war having been declared against Holland, Francis Wil-

longhby, Edward AYinslow$ and Edward HopkinsH petitioned that they

might be permitted to send a ship, with store of powder, shot and swords,

to New-England, and to give notice to the colonies of the differences be-

tween the Commonwealth and the United Provinces. The Committee for

Foreign Affairs, in recommending that liberty be granted for the same, also

,'>

* Berry has given the name incorrectly as Capt. Jonathan Hannam.
t Whitmore's Civil List gives ISoO-oo.

J Ex-Gov. of Plymouth Colony ; sent out 164G as Agent for Mass. Bay Colony.
II
Ex-Gov. of Connecticut Colony ; appointed 16o2a Com.of Navy ; chosen 1G.36 M.P. from

Clifton, CO. Devon ; died, London," 1(557, and appointed Mr. Francis Willoughby an overseer
of his will.

2
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10 1C45'199
suggested "that it.be doclartd by the Council of State tliat, as the colonies

may expect all tittin^ eucouragcmeiit and assistance from hence, so thev

should demean themselves against the Dutch, as declared enemies to the

Commonwealth." License was accordingly given, July 20, for the John
Adventure. Richard Thurston. ma>tcr, to proceed to Bo^ton, with one ton

of shot and lifty-six barrels uf powder, in consort with the other ships bound
the same way, and the receipt of this ammunition was acknowledge-! liv tlie

Commissioners of the United Colonies, in a letter of Sept. 24, 1G53, to 3Ir.

Winslow.*

Sir Henry Yfine. jr., was now president of the Council of State, in which

body was vested all the power formerly belonging to the office of the Lord
Admiral ; whether Sir Henry favored the New-Englauders, over whom he

liad formerly ruled as Governor, cannot be precisely asserted, but several of

the colonists obtained, about this time, excellent positions in the navy. Sept-

28, 1652, the President reported from the Council of State, that they
'' having taken into consideration the necessity of settling some tit person to

be a commissioner at Portsmouth, in the room of Capt. Robert Moulton,

lately deceased ; and having received very good satisfaction of the fidelity

and good ability of Capt. Francis Willoughby. son to the late Colonel AVil-

loughby, late commissioner there, for that trust: do humbly present him to

tlie Parliament as a fit and able man for the management of the Stare's

affairs in that place, if the Parliament shall so think fit." Whereupon Cant.

Willoughby was appointed one of the Commissioners at Portsmouth, in the

place of Capt. 3Ioulton, deceased, and with " like commission, power, au-

thority, salary and other profits and commodities, as the said Capt. [Moulcon

had, or was to receive or enjoy." On 8th Marck following Parliament

"resolved that there be a Master of Attendant allowed for Portsmouth, dis-

tinct from the Commissioner of the Navy, with same salary as other Masters

of Attendant have," whence it would appear that Capt. Willoughby did not

hold both these offices, which had been enjoyed by his father.

From the recently published Memoir of Gen. Deane (see Register, sxv.

299), we learn that the first intelligence of " the three days' battle off Port-

land," in which that officer, together with Generals Biake and 3Ionk, were

engaged against the Dutch, was received in London by the Commissioners

of Admiralty through a letter from Capt. Willoughby, dated Feb. 10.

1652-3.

Almost six years after this event, on the calling of a parliament by the

Protector Richard, one of the members chosen for Portsmouth was Francis

Willoughby, Esq. This parliament having met Jan. 27, 1658-0, was dis-

solved by the short lived authority, through which it had been convened, on

* Plymouth Records, x. 104.
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':2'\ April following, to be succeeded iu a fortnight by the restoration of

that fnigmcut of the old Long rarliament. called the Rump, which had not

mot since its forcible dissolution by Cromwell, April 20, 1G53. But their

prescut session was not of long continuance ; Geu. Lambert, acting for the

uruiy, exflu<lcd them from the House, Oct. 13, and a council of otlicers, ap-

]H>intiiig among themselves what was called a Committee of Sufoty, to

i:..it)age ati'airs, proposed even to call a "new and free parliament" by their

(I'A n authority. Early in Xoveniber, General Monk, who commanded the

fjrces in Scotland, and many of his ollicers expressed their dissatisfaction

with these proceedings and declared for the old parliament. The first active

^lel>s fur the restoration of that body, however, were taken by Sir Aj-thur

llasflrig. Col. ^lorley. and Col. Walton, who, adopting the views of 3Ionk,

occupied, with their regiments, the important town of Portsmouth, on Dec.

•1th, and with the consent of the Governor, Col. Nathaniel Vrhetham,

inunediately issued orders for more forces to come to theii- assistance, and
despatched letters to the General in Scotland justifying their proceedings.

Col. Rich, sent on from Lou'lon, by the army-faction, to dis^wssess them,

entered the town with Ids regiment and united interest with the party iu

occupation. This latter otficer was an intimate friend of Lawson, who had
been restored to his position of Vice-Admiral oii May 26, and the fleet,

having been invited to join them, despatched a messenger to Portsmouth,
assuring Ilaselrig that they would do nothing in opposition to his party, and
soon after sent a letter (Dec. 13) to the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
mon Council of London, calling upon them to '-use their utmost" for the

removal of that restraint and force now put upon the parliament.

Saturday, Dec. 17, Vice-Admiral Lawson, having left the Downs, sailed

into the river Thames with the "James" and the rest of the fleet, '-declar-

ing their resolutions to endeavor the restoring of the parliament to the exer-

cise of their authority, they judging them the only means to restore peace
and settlement into these distressed nations." Accordingly on Monday,
Dec 2G, the old parliament met again, and the next day ordered that

Messrs. Scott, Weaver, and Col. Martin " prepare letters of thanks and ac-

knowledgments of the fidelity and good service of Gen. Monk, ^'ice-Admiral

Lawson, and the Commissioners at Portsmouth : and that Mr. Speaker do
sign and seal the said letters with the seal of the Parliament." Jan.

9, 1G59-60, Lawson was heartily thanked at the bar of the house, "for
his constant fidelity, and the great and eminent service done by him since
the late interruption of parliament." On Saturday, Feb. 21 (17 days after

Monk had reached London), those members who had been excluded by
Col. Pride in 1 648, again took their seats in the house, and the Long Par-
liament, which had first met in 1G40, dissolved by its own act, made a final

exit :March IC, IGGO, and on May 29 King Charles made his public entry
into London.
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"When, early in Ki62, it was deemed advisable by the general court of

Massachusetts to congratulate the king upon his restoration, and to send out

an agent to act for the general interests of the colony, a letter was writteu

to Herbert Pelham, Esq., Mr. Nehemiah Bourne, Mr. Francis Willoughby,

Mr. Richard Hutchinson* and others, desiring that they would suiiply the

Cotnmissioners.t upon their arrival, with such funds as they might require

on account of the colony.

Soon after this Mr. Willoughby left England, taking with him a third

wife, ^largaret, whom he had there married ; he appears to have been again

present in the Colony by May, 1G62, and sat as an assistant at the general

court, held Oct. 20, 1663; was again chosen the succeeding year; be-

came deputy governor. May, 1G65, and so continued until his decease. In

Sept- 16G6, the deputy governor was appointed head of a committee for pro-

curing two masts to be sent out to England and presented " to His Majesty,

by Sir "William Warren and Capt. John Taylor (one of the commissioners

for the navy), as a testimony of loyalty and atVection from y^ country."

About this same time the necessity of proper laws, for regulating maritime

affairs and admiralty cases, was again agitated, and information was given

to the court, " that divers unskilfull persons, pretending to be shipwrights,

doe build shipps and other vessels in seuerall parts of the country, which are

defective, both for matter and forme, to the great prejudice of merchants

and ouners, and the danger of many mens lines at sea;" whereupon the court

was moved " to nominate and appoint Francis "Willoughby Esq., Jno.

Leverett Esq., Capt. George Corwin, Mr. Humphrey Davy, and Capt.

Edward Johnson to be a Committee to consider, draw up, and present to

this Court, at their next session, such directions, orders, and laws as may be

necessary and expedjent in the premises."

Three years thereafter (Oct. 12, 1669), he was granted 100 acres '-in

any place that may not prejudice a plantation," for his public service, as well

at home as in England.

The original will of the deputy governor does not appear on file. This

will, drawn up June 4, 1670, and witnessed by Capt. Lawrence Hammond
and Lawrence Dowse, was proved April 10, 1671, six days after the testa-

tor's decease. He states therein that the legacies left to his children,

Jonathan, Sarah and Xehemiah, by their grandfather Willoughby, had been

paid, and desires that his mother's will, which had not yet been carried out,

might be made good. To his wife, who had brought a considerable estate

with her, he bequeathed all household goods, plate and jewels, which had
formerly belonged to her, or which had been given to her before or since

marriage. To his eldest son Jonathan 10/. and some wearing apparel, and

* Late Treasurer of the Navv.
t Mr. Simon Brud^treet and the Rev. John Norton.
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to carh of Iiis living children 51, for that said son " hath cost me much

nioncv both in breeding up and several other ways, to the value of near a

treble jKirtiou already, and for other serious and deliberate considerations,

which I am not willing here to mention, it being a grief of soul to me that

hi- .-hould rnu out an estate so unprolitably as he hath done to his present

pulTerin'^, &c. &c." After deducting all legacies and debts the testator

leaves ^^^ of the residue of his estate to his wife; ^%- to his son Neheniiah,

including what had already been paid in IGGO: to the other children, when

of age, ^^j- to son AVilliara ; ^^ to sou Francis; ;/j ^"^ daughter Susannah,

and j^7 to child still unborn. To eldest daughter Caraptield, as a token of

love 10/., she having already received a liberal portion; to aunt Hammond,

if alive o/. ; to cousin Laurence Hammond 40/., ''provided he deal respec-

tivelv with ray wife and assist her .about settling my estate." To cousin

March liberty, during her widowhood, to live in and make use of my house

in which she now dwells, rent-free. To the use of the school in Charles-

town my three hundred acres of land, given me by the said town, but never

laid out, lying beyond Woburn. After several other legacies to friends, his

pastor and domestics, he observes :
" Now for as much as the College halh

been a Society that I have had much affection to, and desires for the pros-

perity of, having made it my work to solicit the Country in generall, & per-

ticular persons to take care thereof in order to the advantage of posteritie.

It might be expected that I should miuiifest myselfe to be cordial in some

more than the ordinary beneficence : But my estate being very uncertaine,

as it is abroad in other mens hands, & so not knowing what the Lord may

doe with it : And a vessel being lost that I had bequeathed to that use

:

But chiefly considering the backwardness and indisposition that is in the

Country to consider their owne interest with reference to y>osterity ; and

finding particular persons holding their owne and disclaiming any motion for

good that hath been made that way, being at a loss to know what the mind

of God therein may be, and unwilling to injure my family, the state of my
concernments lying as aforesaid : I find not any inclination to doe what wy
heart and soul .is free for ; Desiring the Lord to pardon & forgive that back-

wardness and indisposition which seemes to appear in the generality of per-

sons to so worthy a worke as it is."

He forbids the giving of scarfs or ribbons to any persons except magis-

trates, and those who officiate at his funeral, and instead thereof leaves 20/.

to the town towards commencing the purchase of a stock of arms, to furnish

poor men on exercise-days, and to be in readiness against any sudden emer-

gency. His wife he appoints executrix, and his loving friends, Mr. Thomas

Danforth, Mr. Richard Russel, Mr. Humphrey Davie, and cousin Lawrence

Hammond as overseers of his last will and testament, "earnestly entreating

them that as they did ever manifest any affection and respect for me, that
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they would manifest the like to my wife in all that assistance that she shall

stand in need of. she being a stranger in the country, and not knowing whom

to apply for help in case of need."' He also desires his wife, by the atrt-otioii

she l>ears him. " to take a little care of his son William, in cixse he will be

ruled bv her ; but if he or his own mother's relations shall desire otherwise,

or carry themselves uncivilly towards her, I leave her at liberty, being uu-

willinir to put her under any snai'e or inconvenience."

The Kev. Simon Bradstreet of 2sew-London, says : "he desired to t>e

buried one foot deep and to have y' top of his grave plain, only covered with

y' tojis of y* grasse.'"*

The widow 3Iargaret Willoughby married. Feb. 8, 1675. Capt. Lawrence

Ilamuiond. of Charlestown, the cousin of her late husband ; she was his third

wife (though he had no children by tliis marriage), and died Feb. 2, 1G83.

Her will, signed Aug. 21, 1G80, and proved April 12, 16S0, leaves one-half

of the property, left her by her former husband, to her present husband Capt.

Hammond, the balance to her only child Susannah "Willoughby ; to her

sister Elizabeth Lock 100/. due testator out of rents in England ; the residue

of her estate in Old and New-England to her daughter aforesaid, commit-

ting her and her portion to the care and protection of her father-in-law

Capt. Hammond.

Issue by first wife Mary:

—

i. JoxATnAX, b. about lo35 in England; Ilarv. Coll. 1051-34, bat did

nut graduate ; preached in W'etlier.-field from Sept. lO'Jl, to May,
1666, and afterwards, fur a short time, iu Uadd.im, Cunn. .Menciuned
in his bruther William's will, 1677. By wife Grizzel he had a dau.
Mary, b. May 8, 10(i4, and prob. other children.

Issue by second wife Sarah (Taylor?):

—

ii. Sarah, bapt. June 13, 1641 ; m. Campfield (or Canfield; ; prob,
Samuel, bapt. Oct. I'J, 1645, eldest son of ^latthew C. of Xcwdlavea.

iii. Hannah, b. May 17 ; d. Sept. 4, 1643.

2. iv. Xehemiah, b. June 8 or 18, 1644.

V. Jerixxah, b. July 29, 1647 ; d. young.

vi. William, b. about 165-2. His will, dated Sept. 1, 1677, was filed Dec.
7, 16!Jl. in MiJd. Probate Co. ; the house and land left liiui by h's

r uncle William "Wiliuugiiby, he bcqutatiis to his bruthc-r 2st-hemiah,
U)gethcr with the 100/. or more, nuw in his mother's haiuls ; of the
estate nuw fallin:_f tu him by tlie decease of his bruther Francis Wil-
loughby, he leaves one-halt to his si.^ter Susannah, and one-half to
Capt. Hammond's children, and the legacy lelt by his grnndfather
Taylor, to be divided equally between his sister Canipfifid and his

brother Jonathan, as a token of love ; to cousin £ii/.a!)eth Moore
10/. : books, monies and wearing apparel to eldest son uf his brother
and executor Xehemiah. Savage suites that he died of small-pos
Aug. 28, 1678,

* New-England Hist, and Gen. Register, ix. 6-5.
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Issue by third wife ^Margaret :

—

vii, Francis, d. (>nys Savaije) June 15, 1678, of ?iviall-pos, but is mentioned
as deeeapfd in William's will, 1677.

viii. N.MUAMEL, d. 1G63 (Frotliingham).

ix. Susannah, b. Aug. li>, bajit. 'Jl, 1G64 ; m. 1683, Nathaniel Lj-nde, b.

Nov. 2'J, 165V), Sun of Jud:ze Simon L. by -wile Hannah Xewdiaate,
and grandson of Enocli L. uf Lond<)n, by wife EUz. Diiiby, s^\id to l>e

related to the family of Joi)n, F-arl ot l}ri>tol. Mr. Nath'l Lynde
removed to Saylirouk, Conn., and d. Oct. 5, 1709; amon:^ his chil-

dren was Elizabeth, b. Dec. 2, 1694, m. Judge Richard Lord of
Lyme.

2. Nehkmiah' WiLLOUOncY, meichaut of Salem, marriod Jan- 2, 1672,

Abigail, dau. of Ileury Bartholomew, bapt Oct. 6, 1650, died Sept. 2. 1702
;

constable 1670; allowed 1690 to sell wine, &c. out doors; died >sov. G,

1702. Issue:

—

i. Francis, b. Sept. 28, 1672 ; bapt. Feb. 16, 167-3-3 ; deputy and rerive-

eentative 1713; reipiested to provide King's Arms fur the Court
House, June C6, 1716; was prob. of BostDn 1731. wiien one of the
name was appointed on committee for markets. Issue :

—

\Vi//iain,^ bapt. at Salem, July 28, 1705; Iforv. Coll. 1726; d.

1735.

Bcthia,^ bapt. at S., ^Larcb 27, 1709.

ii. Nehemiah.

iii. Ei.izAiiF.TH, b. June 22, bapt. 2S, IG74. at Charlestown

.

iv. Marv, b. Sept. 1. 1676 ; m. May 10, 1710, Col. Thomas Barton of Salero,
b. July 17, 16S0; selectman, town-clerk, physician and apothec-ai-y

;

Lt. Coi. of the Reg't ; he d. April 28, 1751 ; she d. about Jan. 1758.
Issue :

—

John,^ b. Dec. 5, 1711 ; Ilarv. College 1730 ; merchant of Salem
;

d. unm. Dec 21, 1774.

Mori/,' m. June 27, 1731. BazaleelToppan (son of the Rev. Christ'r
T. of Newbury) ; ilarv. Coll. 1722; physician; d. 1762. Ilad
children Anna" and Mary^ : the latter m. Col. Benj. Pickman,
b. 1741, Ilarv. Coll. 1759: lived (m Essex St., Salem, in a house
which had come to Nehemiah Willoughby from his father-in-law
H. Bartholomew.

V. Abigail, b. April 4, 1679. at S. ; m. Capt. Joshua Pickman (son of
Benj. P.) ; mariner of S. ; she d. Aug. 24, 1710 ; bed. Jan. 24, 1750,
aged 69.

Ti. Sarah, b. July, 1684, at S.

yii. Elizabetu, b. June 10, 1637, at S.

viii. John, b. Dec. 11, 1688, at S.
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